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An On the Way to the Cure bus
invites students to learn about
breast cancer
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Crashes
plague road
near campus

begin new
phase of
development
By Laura Mazade
GVL Staff Writer

48th Avenue intersections see an increase in car
accidents during the academic year, police say
By Jennifer Hoewe

GVL Managing h'ditor
If Allendale Township was a target.
48th Avenue would be its bull’s-eye
for car accidents.
The intersection of 48th Avenue
and Lake Michigan Drive is currently
listed as the No. I location of vehicle
collisions in Allendale Tow nship. said
Ottawa County Sheriff Department’s
Sgt. Steve Austin of the Traffic
Services Unit. This location has
produced 22 collisions since Sept. I,
2005.
’’The majority occur when vehicles
going northbound on 48th turn right
onto Lake Michigan,” Austin said.
"Most were rear end crashes.”
In the last week alone, four
vehicles damaged beyond repair
were brought to Hansen Collision

Those students who missed
the chance last year will now
have an opportunity to move into
Copper Beech Townhomes. as Kim
Fehrenbach. property manager of
Copper Beech in Allendale, said plans
to expand the complex are expected
to be completed by May 2007.
Copper
Beech
constructors
brought 206 new townhomes to
Allendale last year, and the company
is now starting its second phase of
the project by adding 82 more.
"We already have some (student)
traffic in for phase two," Fehrenbach
said. "Hopefully we will get those
leases in just like we did for the first
phase."
The original Copper Beech
Townhomes were built and began
providing occupancy in March 2006.
The complex currently houses 600
GVSU students.
“We started leasing last year before
workers even broke ground and
were already 100 percent occupied
before November." Fehrenbach said.
"People started to move in by March,
so that’s why we are already starting
to lease for the ones next year.”
Beejan Savabi. director of sales
for Copper Beech, said he is proud
to provide more housing for students
at GVSU
"Everyone at Copper Beech is
extremely excited to be building a
second phase in Allendale,” Savabi
said. “We love the community and
the university."
The expansion is a response to the
demand from students who were not
able to sign a lease for the 2006-2007
academic year, he added.
“The organization turned away a
lot of people last year because they
didn’t come early enough, and they
were disappointed." Savabi said. “The
best thing to do is to go tomorrow
and check out the property.”
Both the upcoming and present
townhomes have three levels. They
range from four-bedroom to one-

of Allendale after being involved in
serious accidents at the intersection,
said Leah Aardema. shop manager
Jeff Meyer’s representative.
The frequency of these crashes is
a result of a continuously increasing
amount of traffic on 48th Avenue.
Austin said.
“Ultimately, the decision is put on
the driver of the vehicle.” he added.
“It’s the driver’s responsibility to
keep control of their vehicle."
At the traffic light of 48th Avenue
and West Campus Drive, five crashes
have been reported to the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department since
Sept. 1. 2005. Austin said.
One of these was a collision on
Tuesday between the cars of GVSU
sophomore Shelby Raymer and
freshman Chelsea Knngs.
See Crashes, A2
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Signaling traffic: the intersection of 48tn Avenue and Lake Michigan Dnve « marked by a stoplight

Candidate hits streets
students, organizations with GV democrats
Fund-raiser awards

By Erik Westlund
GVl. Stttf Writer
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Mostly sunny
High: 65s Low: 49°

with LaGrand's campaign.
Being involved in the election
process is important because local
candidates do not have the resources
to sponsor large campaigns, said
GVSU alumna Allison Reynolds,
a member of the committee to
elect LaGrand. The majority of
By Brandon Hubbard
LaGrand’s funds have come from
(AT Assistant A’eu'S h'ditor
small donations of $25 or less, she
said.
With the Nov. 7 state elections
Democrats at the local level are
nearing.
Grand
Valley
State
not given much money, Reynolds
University College Democrats took
added. The LaGrand campaign
to the streets Saturday to support
cannot afford to pay its participants.
29th District State Senate candidate
but must depend
David LaGrand.
upon
volunteers,
Meeting first at
especially
LaGrand *s
Grand
“Campaigns ought students, she college
said.
Rapids home for an
to be about ideas,
Speaking
informal lunch, the
volunteers.
not personalities ... to
College
Democrats
Reynolds said it
campaigned
doorThe voters should
is
important
to
to-door. handing out
be
able
to
make
communicate with
pamphlets and signs
decisions by public everyone, not just
near the intersection
uninformed
or
of Eastern Avenue policies, not money.’
opposing voters.
and Burton Street.
“Even
hard
During
the
core democrats are
DAVID LaGRAND
upcoming
month,
important to talk
STATE SENATE CANDIDATE
the group will also
with."
Reynolds
29th DISTRICT
coordinate campaign
said
“Everyone
events
for
Gov.
has
friends
that
Jennifer Granholm.
usually vote the
Rep. Bart Stupak and other West
other way but may vote different
Michigan candidates, said Alan locally if provided with candidate
Dunklow, president of the GVSU
information.”
College Democrats.
For instance, while Democrats are
Dunklow
said
of
the
typically categorized as pro-choice.
organization’s 25 members, nearly
all have contributed at some level
See Candidate, A3

College Democrats go
door-to-door with State
Senate candidate to
promote his campaign

Students can earn
a scholarship by
gathering funds for
multiple sclerosis

Grand Valley State University
students have the opportunity to win a
scholarship and make a difference at the
same time.
In raising money to fight multiple
sclerosis, one participant w ill be allotted
the Mary J. Szczepanski Never Give Up
Scholarship.
The Never Give Up Scholarship
was founded by Richard Szczepanski
in 1997 to honor his mother. Mary
S/c/epanski. who was stricken with the
central nervous system-affecting disease
for more than 38 years.
Szczepanski said his mother's
courage in facing this cureless disease
is what motivated him to start the
scholarship after her death in 1995.
"When a person has the best parents
in the world, he has to do something for
them, and this is my way of honoring
my mom.” he said.
All GVSU students and organizations
are eligible for this scholarship. Students
who raise more than $400 for the cause
will be entered into a random draw ing.
The winner will receive an engraved
plaque and a $500 scholarship toward
winter semester tuition at GVSU.

See Copper Beech, A2

Cawtity of ftKhard Stotpunli
Memory with a cause The Never Give Up
Scholarship was created for Mary j S/c/epa^ski

The student organization that raises
the most money per member will
also receive a $50 catering certificate
and recognition at the Venderbush
Leadership Luncheon
Szczepanski said the Office of
Student Life helped him in this pnx'ess
He credits them fin much of the success
in a program that has raised more than
$16,000 since its inception, he said
“Everybody has been just incredible
in jumping on board and doing work fin
me." Szczepanski said
Patrick Patterson, staff assistant for
See

Scholarship, A2
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Scholarship
continued from page AI

(he OSL, said workers are
excited to be involved in a
program that raises money for
charity and benefits students
simultaneously.
Szczepanski said he chose
to work with the OSL because
of its ability to reach out to
student
organizations.
he
added.
“The student groups are
very engaged in the campus,
and they can raise more money
than the individuals,** he said.
This marks the third year the
scholarship has been offered at
GVSU, and Szczepanski said
he is pleased with the outcome
from previous years.
“The campus really took
this program on with a lot of
enthusiasm," he added. “The
students get involved with
every cause and they want

Copper Beech

'Whose house? Our house!'

continued from page A1

bedroom units which include
a bathroom in every bedroom, as
well as a half-bath on the main
floor
The new townhomes will
bring 62 four-bedroom, eight
three-bedroom, six two-bedroom
and six one-bedroom units.
Fehrenbach said.
With the option of having
a furnished or unfurnished
townhome, prices will range
from $640 to $1500, depending

A GVSU marching band member yells during the kickoff of Thursday's
home football game against Michigan Technological University. The
nationally televised competition drew a large crowd of students, faculty
and community members. Please see photo page on B8.

to take on the challenge It
makes me very proud of Grand
Valley”
In previous years, donations
went to the Michigan Chapter
of the National MS Society, but
this year all proceeds will go
directly to the national chapter
to fund research.
“There is more need for
research dollars," Szczepanski
said. "So I’ve made it my
personal
mission to see
that every cent is used for
research."
To take part in the program,
students can pick up a pledge
sheet at the OSL or the Student
Organization Center. They may
then solicit donations and turn
them into the front desk of the
SOC along with their pledge
sheet. Only checks made out to
the National MS Society will
be accepted.
All donations and pledge

on the number of bedrooms.
Included in the expansion
of the housing complex, two
commercial sites will also be
built.
“Copper Beech has seven
commercial sites in the plans to
be built, and they are starting
two of them now,” Fehrenbach
said. “I don’t know what is going
to be in them right now, but they
might include a restaurant, a
bookstore or a tanning booth.”
The townhomes will include
a weight room and recreation
center, increasing interaction

Crashes
continued from page A1

Across from meijer

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
1132S S-i,h Avenue
Allendale. MI 49401
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“Traffic was stopped, and the
girl behind me wasn't paying
attention.” Krings said. “She
rear ended me doing at least 55
(mph).”
Raymer said she took her
eyes off the road momentarily
to grab an object from her purse.
When she looked up. she said
she did not have time to stop her
1997 Chevrolet Astro van before
hitting Knngs’ 1998 Jeep Grand
Cherokee.
“I hit the car in front of me
after she (Raymer) hit me."
Krings said. “We were all taken
to the hospital, but no one was
seriously injured ”
The majority of these 48th
Avenue accidents can be attributed
to faulty driving. Austin said.
“Driver error is the cause of
99 percent of the crashes we
investigate," he said. “A lot of
people get preoccupied with
getting from point A to point B in
a certain amount of time.”
Each of the accidents occurring
at 48th Avenue's meeting with
West Campus Drive were during
GVSU’s academic year, Austin
added. All but two of the incidents
at the Lake Michigan intersection
happened at a time classes were

Ceurteey oi *Ktnfd limptnUii
In memory: Mark and Ted Szczepanski
smile at a wedding m 1979

sheets must be turned in by Oct.
9 at 5 p.m. The drawing will
take place at the Venderbush
Leadership Luncheon at 11:30
a.m. on Oct. 18 in the Kirkhof
Center's Grand River Room.

between residents, she added.
Savabi said the townhomes
“create more of a community
feel” because students are able to
interact with their peers and live
close to their friends.
She urges students to lease a
new townhome early, she added.
“If last year is any indication,
even the addition of our second
phase will not give us enough
spaces for all of the applicants,”
Savabi said.
in session, he said.
“We can definitely identify
what time of year these are
occurring — when college is
open.” Austin said. "These are
being addressed with traffic
enforcement cars."
Since Sept. 1,2005. Austin said
five car accidents at the comer of
48th Avenue and Pierce Street
have required police attention.
"Some of these were when
someone slowed to turn on Pierce,
and someone else goes around
them to pass, and they collided,”
he added.
In the same time period, four
vehicle collisions have occurred
farther south on 48th Avenue
where it intersects with Fillmore
Street, Austin said.
“All the intersections are
clearly visible, clearly marked."
he said. “Sometimes people just
aren’t paying attention and go
right through.”
After her firsthand experience
with a 48th Avenue car accident,
Raymer said she advises students
to be aware of their surroundings
while driving around campus.
“Keep your eyes on the
road." she added. “Do not worry
about other things until you're
completely stopped."
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GV women learn self-defense

The Michigan Secretary of
Stale's Mobile Business Office
will visit the Pew Campus an
Sept 27.
The mobile office will provide
voter registry for students in
preparation for the upcoming
state election on Nov. 7.
Other available services will
include driver’s license renewal,
license tab renewal, idling
of driver’s licenses and state
identification cards.
Open from noon to 6 p.m.,
the trailer will be located near
the northwest comer of I -eke
Michigan Drive and Seward
Avenue.
For inquiries, contact the
Department of State Information
Center at (888) 767-6424.
Students may submit work
for publication

The Grand Valley Comic
is
currently
Association
accepting submissions until Oct
15 for its October issue, titled
Gonzo Complete. Submissions
are allowed up to five pages and
should have a strong narrative as
well as graphics.
Started last fall by Grand
Valley State University students
Brent Matas and Adrian
Nesterenko. GV Comic’s vice
president.
the
organization
was formed as an outlet for
student creativity involving
ait, writing and the process of
publication. Matas said. He
added the program is a way of
preparing work for portfolios and
professional submissions.
The group will meet for
the first time on Sept. 28. For
more information or to make
a submission e-mail Matas at
. gvcomic@gmail.com.
GV community to learn about
American football

Work Life Connections will
‘ offer an informative session
- about American football from
noon to 1:30 p.m. today in the
DeVfos Center, room 117E.
Alan Headbkxxn. founder of
the English Training Consultants.
, will show game highlights and
discuss scoring, positions and
the phenomena surrounding
. the game, such as tailgate
parties, marching bands and
cheerleaders.
Refreshments will be served,
although participants are also
encouraged to bring lunches
For more information, contact
Sue Sloop at sloops@gvsu.edu
or (616) 331-8011.
Kalamazoo writer to speak at
GVSU

Writer David Means, a native
of Kalamazoo. Mich, will be a
featured guest at Grand Valley
State University's Visiting Writers
Series. The event will be on Sept.
28 at 7:30 p.m. in the Sherman
Van SoUtema Recital Hall of the
Performing Arts Center.
For his most recent work.
The Secret Goldfish.” Means
received the 2006 O. Henry
Prize for his short story “Sault
Ste. Marie ” Additionally, he was
awarded the Los Angeles Times
book prize and National Book
Critics Circle Award for his book
•“Assorted Foe Events."
Although Means refers to
himself as a New Yorker and
is a faculty member at Vassar
College, he returns annually
to Michigan, he said in a press
release.
For more information call
(616)331-3601.

GVl / Brandon Hubbard
Putting up a fight: Sophomore Amanda Liley (left) practices self-defense with junior Bntm Bre^mer during Friday's RAO class

Candidate
continued from page A1

LaGrand admits to being
openly pro-life. He said
protecting the sanctity of life
is important to him. citing
his participation within the
Christian Reformed Church.
The son of a CRC minister,
LaGrand worked as an assistant
district attorney in Kent County
for eight years before opening
the Wealthy Street Bakery.
A primary function of
LaGrand's
campaign
has
been
neighborhood
walks
in the 29th District almost
daily. According to an Aug.
29 press release. LaGrand
has personally visited 25.000
doorsteps during the past few
months.
“People
always
know
about national issues, but it
is interesting to hear people's

personal opinions about local
and state concerns.” LaGrand
said.
“Being
face-to-face
challenges them to think and
talk about the issues. The best
form of persuasion is to go
door-to-door."
In the past few months,
LaGrand challenged opponent
Sen.
Bill
Hardiman
<RKentwood) First in a letter to
the Grand Rapids Press and
later by proposing a series of
debates. LaGrand said a debate
between the candidates was
necessary because people are
only given one vote to mirror
their values, and it is a way to
inspire a lot of people to care
for their community.
“Campaigns ought to he
about ideas, not personalities,"
LaGrand said. “The voters
should he able to make
decisions by public policies,
not money.”

Schad announces date
for retirement from GV
GVL Staff

Grand Valley State University
President Thomas J. Haas
appointed
a
15-member
committee last week to find a
replacement for retiring vice
president for Finance and
Administration at Grand Valley
State University. Timothy Schad.
Schad will officially retire
Nov. 15 after more than five
years at GVSU. Haas said in a
statement earlier this month.
“I have accepted Tim’s
decision with regret" he said.

“He is a talented and valuable
member or the GVSU team and
will be greatly missed.”
Patricia Oldt, vice president
for Planning and Equity, will
head the committee, consisting
of faculty. staff and two GVSU
students from the Student
Senate.
During the time between
Schad's retirement and his
successor's
selection.
Jim
Bachmeicr.
associate
vice
president for Business and
Finance, will act as interim vice
president.
Though the committee has

not yet met formally, the search
for the Schad’s replacement will
involve reviewing local, regional
and national applicants.
Schad has served under three
presidents while working at
GVSU, Arend D. Lubbers. Mark
Murray and Haas.
In a recent Grand Rapids
Press interview. Schad said his
best accomplishment at GVSU
was expanding diversity on the
finance staff.
Interested candidates can apply
online at http://www.gvsu.edu/
vpfinance and e-nuul applications
directly to the committee.

-The Original, Most Popular-

COLLEGE NIGHT
Wednesdays, 9:30PM-Midnight
Glow-in-the-Dark Bowling

3 Games of Bowling
&Snoe Rental Only $6.?!L„.

Buck speaks in lecture series

Christopher Buck, the Alain
Locke Scholar at Michigan Stale
University, will deliverhis speech.
The Salvation of Democracy:
Alain Locke's Philosophy of
Social Evolution, on Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in room 215/216 in the
Kirkhof Center The lecture is a
function of the African/African
American Perspectives Lecture
Series.
Buck is completing a degree
in constitutional law and civil
rights at Thomas M Cooley Law
School in Lansing and has been
widely published in the fields of
African-American. Amencanlixiian.
Islamic.
Syriac.
Znrnastnar and religious studies
His moat recent book. “Alam
Locke: Faith and Philosophy.”
was published in 2005.
Far
more
mformatmn
contact Barb Blankemen at
bUnkemb@gvsu edu

"I’m naturally skinny, which
might make some people look
at me like an easy target.” said
class member and GVSU junior
Britnt Brehmer. “Learning about
defensive moves is a big thing,
because a woman should feel
safe simply walking around."
More than anything else.
By Brandon Hubbard
Brehmer said women no longer
GVL Attlatant Newt Editor
having to depend on others
for protection made the class
Posed defensively across worthwhile.
from each other. 15 women
"It (the class) makes you feel
practiced their new physical more comfortable and instills
and mental knowledge of self-confidence." Brehmer said.
preventing physical assault at “This class is something that
Grand Valley State University should be a priority of every
on Friday.
woman."
In its fourth year at GVSU.
Students of RAD are given
the Rape Aggression Defense a manual of information to
System is a non martial art remember
and
techniques
set of techniques designed learned to use as a reference.
for women to prepare for and In addition, once a student has
prevent attacks.
completed the course, they are
The course begins with eligible-for-life to take any
classroom
discussions
of RAD course in the country for
maneuvers
and
attacker free in order to maintain the
awareness and then quickly material. Momingstar said.
turns into hands-on practice,
"The course teaches not
culminating in full blows only physical situations but
against a live attacker. The mental situations." said GVSU
class utilizes the RedMan suit, sophomore Amanda
Liley.
which is thick foam protective "It gives us a readiness about
gear worn by the instructor.
subjects like stalkers and how
One in four women will personal
protection
orders
be the victim of sex assault work.”
or attempted sexual assault,
While the first session meets
said Bruce Momingstar. a each Friday for three to four
RAD instructor and GVSU hours, a second session will
Department of Public Safety begin Oct. 13 and continue
officer.
once a week until Nov. 3.
Although the highest number
GVSU also offers the course
of sexual assaults at GVSU in Physical Education 180, which
one year was nine. Momingstar provides the same material
said statistics can be deceiving.
for college credit. However,
"Some
sexual
assault all women from the GVSU
victims, for whatever personal community, including faculty,
reason, do not report the crime." staff, students and spouses,
he added. ’’With what is known are eligible to take the nonstatistically, it just floes not add credit, Friday program for a $5
up.”
registration fee.
Because GVSU has a female
An extension of the program
population
maintaining
63 will be offered by two Ottawa
percent of the student body, County Sheriff's Department
there is an obligation for the instructors to students at
university to provide this type Allendale Public Schools later
of training. Momingstar said.
this fall, hut with a curriculum
Attacks do not simply made to be child specific.
happen at college, said Gwen Momingstar said.
DeGraaf. RAD instructor and
To register for the QVSUDPS officer. This is proactive based class, contact the GVSU
information that students will Women’s Center at (616) 331 take with them wherever they 2748. Registration is open to
go in life, she added.
women only.

Rape Aggression
Defense class
prepares women
for dangerous
situations

Secretary of State mobile
branch comes to GVSU
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EDITORIAL
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Preparation pays off
By laying out plans in advance, workers
from the Department of Public Safety,
the Athletics Department and The Rapid
helped make Thursday’s game as safe
and organized as it was enjoyable to
watch.
Hours of practice paid off for No. 1 ranked Grand Valley
State University once again, as the football team toppled its
opponent to win. this time seen throughout the country on
national television.
Coaches and players were not the only ones prepping for
the matchup, however, as officers and workers from the
Department of Public Safety and the Athletics Department
did ground work to ensure the event was run in an orderly
fashion.
Uniquely scheduled during the school week. Thursday’s
competition created potentially stressful measures, such
as shutting down several on-campus parking lots to
accommodate football fans and television crews for its
broadcast on CSTV. This limited the parking space available
to resident and commuter students who may have had a class
to attend that afternoon.
Earlier last week, fliers were handed out in classrooms
to warn students and professors of Thursday’s conditions.
Instructions as to which lots were closed and where faculty
and students could park were posted on Blackboard to ensure
everyone was informed prior to the game.
The event ran smoothly thanks to the efforts of DPS
officers, employees and the Axios parking staff provided by
Athletics. Officials stood near the arch in front of campus and
in various lots, helping to direct traffic and answer questions.
Officers were also present on the field during the game for
security purposes.
The Rapid bus service helped alleviate traffic and parking
overflow as well. Providing additional shuttles that ran
from the main campus to the Allendale community and Pew
Campus, many students and guests arrived at the stadium
without having to drive themselves.
These procedures should be repeated in the future to avoid
cluttered parking lots and ensure such events remain under
control.
DPS, Athletics and The Rapid should be commended for
their efforts in keeping things on track. This preparation was
necessary in making Thursday’s game organized and safe for
everyone.
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“It is up to students to speak up
and have a political voice, or
someone will speak for them.”
Jehmu Greene

YOUR INSIGHTS-----

What are you most looking forward to about
the fall?

*
"Colder weather so it's not
so hot"

"Just for it to be over so I
can try out for next year's
football team.”

"Going to apple orchards,
cider mills, hayrides and for
Halloween. I’m also looking
forward to this semester
and getting to know new
people"

'The trees changing colors.”

Robin Dykema

Mark Patterson II

Amanda Kulpa

Trevor Tatroe

freshman
Biomedical Sciences and

Freshman

Senior
Natural Resource

Undecided

Business

Spanish

Freshman

Management
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Beauty is in all shapes, sizes
By Laura Wasilewski

(IVt. SU\ff Writer
"Orey's Anatomy" in quite
possibly my favorite show on
television.
I love the soapy story lines,
but there'• something far
more important — the diverse
cast.
There is. of course, the
Caucasian, painfully thin
main character, Meredith
Qrey (Ellen Fornpeo) But
the remaining 10 in the
highly-featured ensemble cast
reach wide There are five
Caucasians, three Hlacks, one
Asian and one Hispanic, with
two interracial relationships.
That is great diversity, but
it's not even that diversity that
I love.
It's the women - their
weights and differences
The mam character, along
with Cnstina Yang (Sandra
Oh) are very thin I don't
really care for the protruding

Former president of Rock the Vote,
encouraging America's youth to vote

sternum
look.
But
Isohel
Stevens and
Addison
Shepherd
(Kathenne
Hcigl
and Kate
Walsh.
respectively) arc slender
but curvy. They embody a
healthy weight without going
overboard. They have boobs
and a butt. They are natural.
"Grey’s Anatomy" takes
the extra step, however, by
including Miranda Bailey
(Chandra Wilson) and relative
newcomer Callie Tones (Sara
Ramirez). These two women
are downnght pudgy.
Bailey is somewhat
pigeonholed into the motherly
role, since she is the interns’
boas. Her heaviness lends her
to that, and she fits the mlc
perfectly But when was the

last time you saw a bigger
woman get to play a sexy
role?
That's where Torres comes
in. She is taller and heavier
and all-around bigger than her
love interest And she still gets
to be sexy!
ABC runs promos with
Torres dancing in shon shorts,
happily displaying her larger
thighs. It's probably the best
thing I've seen on television.
Instances like this, along
w ith the Dove Campaign
for Real Beauty and too-thin
models being banned from
Madrid fashion week, make
me wonder if the tide is .
changing.
I am not advocating
obesity. That 's unhealthy.
But neither is anorexia or
bulimia. And I'm not saying
every underweight person is
anorexic, because I know they
aren't. But do you honestly
think all those rail-dun models
are naturally skinny?
And it really is about more

than just weight. It's about
accepting yourself as you are
According to the 2005
Dove Global Study. 90
percent of all women age 15
to 64 w ant to change at least
one aspect of their physical
appearance My 7-year-old
niece cncd on the phone the
other night because another
girl called her ugly. She was
told her nose was weird.
My heart breaks at
moments like this. She's
only seven years old and
someone's already telling her
that she doesn't fit society's
definition of beautiful. I
know I'm biased, but she is a
beautiful little girl.
Beauty does not just lie in
a tall, rail-thin, tanned blonde
Beauty lies in (he short and
the tall, the big and the small.
Beauty lies is every color
of skin and hair. Beauty lies
in tans and pale skin and
freckles
Beauty lies in everyone, no
matter what.

The male college student manifesto
By Brandon Daniels

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced

(AT. duetl Cniumnw

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Hoard of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

I am now a senior. I’ve
finished all of my general
exJucata*! requirements, my
theme and my internship I've
invested nave than $60j()n0
in clauses, mom and hoard,
textbook* and school supplies
I am wivking on my senna
thesis and am a mere six
classes away from leaving
this place with that coveted
piece of paper that will forever
he housed above my desk in
that oh so special mahogany
picture frame
Besides that diploma. what
do I have to show fir my yean
of hard wrvk?
I know the drfinitnai of
the wtad ’manifesto "It is a

written ta
verbal public
declaration
of the
intentions,
motives or
perspectives
of those it
represents
With that
being said.
I present to you, the official
manifesto of the college-age
male
We, the male student
pi^xilation of Grand Valley
State Umveruly
... posses the nghf to
scratch our privates and fan in
public
... posses the right to
consider "The Godfather"
and Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turlies" the two ereatrsi

movies of all time
... don't do nice things fia
women to "just he helpful."
We're usually trying to get
attention and all that implies
... enjoy urinating more
than dnnking
... think about sex about
95 percent of the tune
During the other 5 percent,
we're thinking about any
comhinatK«i of playing with
(air dogs, electrical equipment,
car engines, gas prices, foreign
trade embargoes and football
scores
... may not i^ienly admit
it. but singing staigs from
"Aladdin" and "The Dttle
Mermaid" is an easy way to
get to iair hearts
... < wily shower every day
because our moms used to
make us and because it gives

us a chance to sing and dance
... collect toys,CDs.
DVDs or baseball cards
to prove to ourselves and
everyone else that we can be
passionate about something
It also shows we know how
to spend a kg of money very
quickly.
... would mb a bank if we
knew we wouldn’t get caught
In fact, we all have our own
ideas of how to pull it off
... believe the Bill Coshy
Jell-O commercials were
perfect
... have one goal we want
to accomplish before we
die. and it's either a) have a
dramatic conversation <*Mstde
in a heavy ram or b) fly a
secret military fighter jet

LAKER LIFE

Angela Hams, Laker Life Editor
laker life® lanthor n. com
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GV to offer
'Crash'
course on
stereotypes

Students
prepare
to paddle
with new
club

By Nathan Northrup

By Jill Chapman

GVL Staff Writer

GVL Staff Writer

%

“Crash,” the Academy Award
winning movie released in
2004, will challenge many local
viewers to examine unconscious
biases and stereotypes in their
own lives on Wednesday.
John Zaugra. coordinator
of Career Counseling and
Testing at Grand Valley State
University's Counseling and
Career Development Center, will
facilitate a discussion about the
views of stereotypes expressed
in the movie. His presentation
will be in the Hills Living Center
and is part of the Accidental
Encounters program.
The purpose of the program is
"to provide a safe mechanism for
students to begin to explore and
discuss American stereotypes,"
said Harriet Singleton, senior
counselor at the center.
Singleton said she hopes
students who attend the event
will carry the message they hear
into the campus community.
“This is the initial stage of
diversity discussion, we hope it
is contagious and other groups
will take the plunge." she said.
“The campus always wants our
students to be able to discuss
diversity issues."
Gabe
Valenzuela.
a
multicultural assistant for the
Niemeyer, Hills and Frey living
centers, said this program is
important because it could
help to prevent hate crimes
from happening by providing
additional
education
to
attendants.
"This movie is a great way
to open up the eyes of new
students to what's really out
there.” Valenzuela said. "It
also places an emphasis on the
importance of ‘little’ remarks.
It's an amazing, eye-opening,
educational tool more than
anything else."
The
movie
is
a
contemporary
piece
that
shows both interculturalism
and multiculturalism in a way
college students can relate
to, said Aubrey Lehrmann. a
mentor MA for the North A.
North B. West A and West B
living centers. She added that
it is important to know how
other peoples' actions can come
full circle to affect the original
person again — directly or
indirectly.
“Since GVSU is a microcosm
of society, things will come back
quicker to students as opposed
to the outside world." Lehrmann
said.
This movie is often requested
and promoted by students who
seek professionals to help them
facilitate discussion, Singleton
said.
"Last year students came
in droves to discuss, debate,
exchange ideas." she added.
"It was wonderful and safety is
very important to the majority of
students. I think if a less popular
movie was used, students would
not come out."
The movie explores many
stereotype situations within
American society that some
people encounter on a daily basis
• “Crash" won three Oscars as well
as 30 other awards, including
Outstanding Performance by a
.Cast in a Motion Picture from
• the Screen Acton Guild and two
Teen Choice Awards in 2006
The Accidental Encounters
program
will
offer
an
opportunity for students to
discuss stereotypes found in
some less well-known cultures in
American society, the invisibility
issue of cultures such as the gay.
bisexual, lesbian and transgender
community, the disabled and the
Native American communities,
Singleton said
“I feel everyone should come
and check the presentation
out." Valenzuela said "It is
never an inconvenience to learn
something about other cultures
or people other than yourself"
He added the movie presents
various situations that students
can easily understand
"Encounters
like
those
presented in the movie can
happen anytime,” Valenzuela
said

A new dub on campus wd
cures adveitunxB students — the
Grand Valley Stale University Sat
Kayaking Qub.
At its fin* ixamg ixt SepL 17 at
the 8th Avenue Cumnimly Parit n
Jennon. the club used is time teach
ing puddling strikes and what to do
in tie event uf capo/mg m nxigh
water.
“We’iecurrent!) waiting cn the
univeiMty to give us total access to
everything wr need,” sax! Secretary
General Aanxi Bowenox. "Once
that happens, cool things wiD begat
to happen."
Depending on availabibty of
kayaks, gear and interest, the dub
may go on weekend excursuns
Members arc kxfcmg to plan a pud
dling and campng overnight tnp
on the Muskegixi River later this
hill and pwstty some kxtger pud
dles til Lake Midxgan. sad Ryan
Cock, dub president.
Amy Peter* xv GVSU saphomure and member of the Sea Kaya
king Qub. said dv begun kayaking
two years ago with her fneixb and
grew to krve X.
“During the summer. I would
go kayaking in the rrxrrxngs fix
about an hour." Rter*xi saki "h
was really peaceful to go out ...
hefixr all (tf the huts and jet skis
started axming anxxxi’’
FVter*xi added she wants to
learn new techniques while purtai
puungtntheclub.
‘1 hfte that I wiD be able to
take the skills I learn hum lias dub
and go unto some bigger waters or
Mxnething a little mure dangerous."
she said.
She hopes the gjoup can go out
evtxy weekend it more, she added
I’ve never kayaked whde it
was cold out before, so I'm kxiung
fcrwanl to that." Raersxi said "I
like this dub. and I think that it will
become more popular as the year
goes by. I can’t wait to get back out
on the water."
GVSU sophtxncre Alicia
Reanger said she juined the dub
because she loves being out on the
water. She grew ifxxi Lake Michi
gan and has always been involved
in water activities.
’1 kayaked Rt the first time
when I was in tagh schnoi fcx crews
couny. and I fell in love with it."
Fnsmger said ‘1 irtgmully did it be
came it was Mxnething that I hud to
do fix training, and I kept kayakrtg
hecuuse I enjoyed it so much."
She added that the $25 fee is
rcawxiahtr because the ixaveraty is
aUowxig the dub tome its kayaks.
’1 hope to kayak at kart once
or twice a week heftxt it gets re
ally cold and then maybe once
every other week m the wrter."
Insniger saki "I huucally just want
to have tun and make a kxi of new
tnenk”
Having no prevaus kayaking
experience. GVSU seraur Hekk
MeMurray said she joined the Sea
Kayaking Odb became she already
knew a few of its memhetv
This dub is a great ippixtuntfy and a peat way to learn atxxx
kayaking walnut paying a k* of
rrxxry.” McMumiy said
Whde the memberftp fee to
juai the dub b $25. GVSU cur
rently has ctght kayaks av adabir ft x
use. but sixnc members wiD share
(Trent kayaks.
Cook and Bowenox wiB pi*
sign sheets so members can reg
ister ftx either weekday ix weekend
excurauns
Rt rrxxc xtftxnwfuxi on
the Sea Kayakng Club, c-mad
GVSUkayalang<«Nyahix\axn
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All earn

Senior Samantha liUner and fellow students use laptops provided by the On the Way to the Cure national tour bus on Thursday in the Kukhot Center parking lot
The computers gave students access to informative guides and quizzes, raising awareness for breast cancer

Tour teaches students
about breast cancer
Tour bus stops at GVSU to
inform students of breast
cancers reality
By Angela Harris

GVL l.aker Life h'ditor
A large pink bus parked outside the Kirkhof
Center greeted Grand Valley State University
students on Thursday
As part of the On the Way to the Cure
— Komen on the Go national bus tour, the bus
visited GVSU to share information on breast
cancer with the university community.
"We want to spread the word." said Nick
Blake, a member of the Komen team. “We w ant
to let them know that women and men really do
get breast cancer, and that it is gixxl to do self
exams."
As part of the day’s festivities, community
members viewed interactive information kiosks
in the bus. The information covered early
detection and clinical suggest axis on how to
conduct an exam, w hile also prov iding a quiz at
the end.
"It's kind of cool because they use an actual
Kxly (to show how to do the exam),” Blake

said.
Participants could view the Komen
Foundation's Web site, information for survivor
support and send a letter to the foundation
showing support for the cause, he added
Upon exiting the bus. attendants received free
T-shirts and signed the graffiti wall supporting
the tight against breast cancer. The wall will be
on display at all of the Colleges Against Cancer’s
events this year.
The Vice President of CAC. Savanna Rivest.
signed the wall and wrote a message to her
grandmother, who survived breast cancer and
became very involved in her community by
sharing her message
“It doesn’t have to be a death sentence."
Rivest said. "It doesn't have to be a bad thing "
More than 2.100 students received stickers
and heard the tour's message, while 258
community members passed through the bus.
Blake said.
"We are really, really happy with the turnout."
he said. "It’s the beginning (of the nation-wide
tour). We are just really, really happy that that
many people attended."
A line ran outside of the has during various
times of the day because all of the computers
were being used. People were exiting the
university buses and coming over to see what

was going on. Blake added
To help prevent breast cancer. Blake added
people should see a doctor tor an exam every
two to three years, since breast cancer can affect
individuals of all ages.
“Yesterday, we were in Kalama/ix>. and one
of the students was 18 when she was diagnosed
with it." he added. “It affects a spectrum of
ages"
GVSU freshman Kylia Kelley said she
stopped by the bus and learned that men can be
diagnosed w ith breast cancer.
“I thought they could, but 1 did not know."
she said. "I was kind of surprised because people
act like it is a woman’s issue"
She said she and a friend signed the graffiti
wall and laughed at the various messages that
read. "I heart boobs"
At each college the national tour visits, it
leaves behind a wall to draw attention to (he
tour's cause and focus, which is to end silence
about the issue. Blake said.
When the Komen foundation was formed 25
years ago in honor of Susan Goodman Komen. it
was at a time when breast cancer was not talked
about and people were ashamed to talk about it.
he added
“Silence equals breast cancer.” Blake said.
"We are here to stop the silence ’’

Speaker sees potential in young voters
Former Rock the
Vote president calls
for active collegeage voters
By Brandon Manus

GW Staff Writer
As Nov. 7 draws closer,
voter registration, awareness
and attendance at the polls
may be key topics on many
students' minds.
“Your (college students’)
vote does make a difference
and can play an important part
in the country’s future.” said
Oliver Wilson, dean of the
Office of Multicultural Affairs,
before he introduced Jehmu
Greene, former president of
Rock the Vote, a non-profit
organization promoting youth
involvement in politics.
Greene spoke on Sept. 20
as part of the third annual
Professionals of Color Lecture
Series about the importance of
voting and ways to increase
voting
awareness
in
the
community.
Greene
showed
videos
from the 2004 Rock the
Vote campaign, which she
participated in. and reminded
students that while much
progress has been made, there
is still more work to be done.
“It is up to students to speak
up and have a political voice,
or someone will speak for
them.” Greene said
The media often perpetuates
an image to the public that
young people do not care about
the election process, but that
message is not true, she added.
"Coming out of the 2004
elections I don't think I’ve ever
seen or been so proud of how
engaged young people were ..
It was a banner year for young
people," Greene said "There

are forces around the country
that try to keep young people
from voting and do whatever
they can to keep our voice
from being heard ... but in
2004 young voters turned out
in record numbers.”
Greene said in the past
several months there have been
movements put in place to deter
low income people from voting
by making the requirement
more stringent — requiring a
passport for example.
"Young people have turned
their attention to holding
politicians accountable.” she
added “It is up to students to
fight for their right to participate
in the political process.”
The
state
government
operates at its best when it
focuses on working for all
people and not just a select
few. Greene said.
“Low income, young and
minority people rarely see their
issues addressed in politics,
and politicians will continue to
ignore them unless these voters
develop a powerful voice for
themselves,” she added.
Greene also stressed the
importance of students making
politicians work for their
votes.
"We were pleased to have
Jehmu Greene come to GVSU
and share her positive message
about being informed, educated
and
responsible
voters."
Wilson said. "The goal of the
Professionals of Color Lecture
Series is to bring awareness
to the campus community
of issues concerning higher
education, and I believe that
we accomplished that today.”
For more information on
the Professionals of Color
Lecture Series and other
programs hosted by the Office
of Multicultural Affairs, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/oma

GVl i Ryl* A Mu4*<i
Stopping by: J«6mu Greeoe. former president of Rock the Vote, hokh a sweatshirt
given to her as a gift by GVSU s Office of Multicultural Affairs lehmu spoke to
students m the Cook DeWitt Center about the importance of voting while also
addressing voting rights issues She told the audience what options they have when
registering to vote and encouraged students to be active and informed when going
to the polls
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Hyped
movie
produces
lackluster
results

Michelle Pawlak, A6E Editor
arts^lanthorn com

Printmakers share their gifts with GV
Founders of workshop
speak about their
experiences creating art,
working together
By Brandy Arnold

GVL Staff Writer
By John Faarup

GVl Staff Writer
“All the King’s Men”
is guilty of cinema's most
heinous crime — first
degree boring.
Chock full of wasted
opportunity, prime acting
talent flutters about with
nothing to contain it but a
lukewarm script and tepid
direction.
Based on the Robert
Penn Warren novel, “All
the King’s Men” follows
political anomaly Willie
Stark (Sean Penn) through
an unorthodox campaign
filled with promises to
redistribute the wealth
throughout the state of
Louisiana, which has been
exploited and monopolized
by oil corporations. His
rhetoric is filled with
contempt and disgust for
big business and makes
attractive promises to the
down-trodden working man.
His speeches are
conducted in a severe
southern accent, and his
humble past lends an air of
credibility to many voters.
All he asks is their vote in
his campaign for governor.
On election day. he emerges
as the landslide victor,
shocking the state’s elite.
The road to free health
care, education and new
roads is effectively blocked
by an uncooperative state
legislature that attempts to
impeach the newly elected
Stark as soon as he steps
into office.
Stark's aspirations,
goals and promises are
chronicled by local
journalist Jack Burden
(Jude Law). Burden takes
on a decidedly objective
view to his surroundings
and. more often than not,
functions as a curious
observer. In accordance
with his journalist
principles. Burden rarely
affects a situation, only
documenting and analyzing
the thoughts and feelings
of other characters. Slowly
this begins to change as he
is fired from his job at the
newspaper and is acquired
promptly by Stark as an
adviser and consultant.
The governor likes his
inquisitive and thoughtful
nature, and Burden's time
covering the campaign has
intrigued him enough to
accept the position despite
a blurry job descnption.
He eventually witnesses
Stark fall deeper and deeper
down a rabbit hole filled
with hubris, ego and selfimportance Burden evolves
into what he so ardently
scorned in the beginning
— a politician who is only
concerned with staying in
office.
Instead of focusing on
Stark's zealous personality.
“All the King's Men"
selects an alternative route
filled with abstract Oscar
bait dialogue. Law is a
supreme actor, but there
is only so much he can do
with such dull execution
The film cannot decide
what it wants to be. and
often it gets stuck in a
plot that seems to be stuck
in a bad case of writer's
block, occasionally rescued
by Penn's engrossing
performance. It is all but
wasted. Penn desperately
tries to carry the film on his
back, but to no avail.
“All the King’s Men"
almost feels like an
incomplete film It as if it
was in mid-production and
some executive came on
the lot and said it had to be
wrapped up by the end of
the day. The end result is a
lot of expository dialogue
that amounts to little except
a film that should never
have been green-lighted in
the first place.
“All the King’s Men”
opened on Friday and is
rated PO 13.

Rudy Pozzatti took the Loosemoore
Auditorium stage as part of the seventh
annual DeVos Art Lecture titled The
Art of Collaboration in Printmaking:
History and Practice.
“The art of printmaking relies on the
concert between artist and printmaker,"
the Indiana University fine arts
professor emeritus said to his audience
Thursday evening.
Pozzatti.
both an artist and
printmaker. developed the printmaking
program for Indiana University. His
work has been featured in museums in
Italy. Germany and the United States,
including the Museum of Modern
Art in New York. He also co-founded
Echo Press, a fine arts printmaking
workshop, with David Keister, faculty
member in GVSU’s Department of Art
and Design.
Keister, a master printer, also took
the stage to give a brief history of
printmaking and introduce Pozzatti.
Keister and Pozzatti have worked
together for more than 30 years.
“There is nothing like working
together with a great artist to create
something greater than the sum of its
parts.” Keister said.
The audience laughed -as Keister
and Pozzatti bounced details back and
forth when they narrated slipups and
successes during the discussion.
Andrew Near, a GVSU alumnus, said
his favorite part of the evening was the
rapport between Pozzatti and Keister.
“It made the lecture more interesting
to me.” he said.
Both Keister and Pozzatti said they
hope the lecture made the concept of

GVl I Matt Buttr,field
Team effort: Pnntmakm David Keistef (left) and Rudy Pozzatti discuss their artwork The pair spoke at the DeVos Center on Thursday about having worked
together to create the Echo Press, a fine arts printmaking workshop

collaboration clearer for the audience.
“Even if they leave confused. I hope
it encourages them to go out and learn
more.” Pozzatti said. “I hope fine arts
students in particular are able to take
this knowledge back to the classroom."
Keister said while classrooms are
important, lectures and speakers add to
the learning experience.
“Ninety percent of learning happens
outside of class." Keister said.
Art student Zyra Castillo said
lectures such as these give her insight
on a broader range of art forms. She
added although her emphasis is not on
print, she liked learning about it.

"It’s always good to hear practicing
artists,” she said.
Printmaking is a subject matter that
is usually behind the scenes and outside
the normal aspects of art. not normally
covered in the classroom. Keister said.
“Many men and women have done
marvelous things in printmaking and
have gone unnoticed until recently,"
Pozzatti said. “So when you see
David on campus, as they do in Japan,
you might bow. He might be a little
embarrassed, but he deserves it."
Keister said he hopes the lecture
inspired students to explore what is
offered by the real world.

Keister, along with his wife Ann.
also a faculty member for the GVSU
Department of Art and Design, decided
in 2(X)3 to donate one print a year from
their collection of more than 300 prints
to the university.
After the discussion, audience
members were invited to stay for a
wine and cheese reception and music
provided by GVSU music students.
Henry Matthews, director of GVSU
galleries and collections, said he was
pleased with the turn out.
“The audience was exposed to great
artists and interesting thought." he said.
“I think the evening went very well."

Local bands make music for student audience
BFE Bar and Grille
gears its free music
marathon toward
college students
By Michelle Pawlak
GW A&E Editor
Heavy rainfall did not stop
many people from enjoying
Saturday’s free music marathon at
BFE Bar and Grille.
The event, co-sponsored by
BFE. thesixonesix. WGRD, Trick
Tools and Tuaca Liquor, featured
18 local hands and 15 disc jockeys
playing from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
either on a covered outdoor stage
or inside on the dance floor.
The idea for the event was
hatched in hopes of promoting a
new local entertainment Web site.
http://thesixonesix.com. said Bill
Whitmire of thesixonesix.
“We wanted to give a variety of
music at one location so everyone
is happy.” he said.
Thesixonesix
approached

BFE. which it collaborated with
to create the event, as a back-loschool concert for Grand Valley
State University students, but
when complications arose in
the planning process, the date
was pushed back several weeks.
Whitmire added
This is hopefully the first
of an annual senes, said Kevin
Hammond. BFE owner.
“BFE wanted to provide
the free concert to let GVSU
students know this is their place
for entertainment." Hammond
said. “We hope to get better and
bigger."
Throughout the day. bands took
the stage, rain or shine while disc
jockeys mixed iaside BFE.
Bnan Dicleman. lead singer for
Three Chord Statement, said he
was pleased with how the concert
turned out. excluding the weather
“I thought it was really well
put together." he said. "But I
could have done without the rain
I was afraid 1 was going to get
electrocuted by my piano ”
Heather Medendorp. band
booking agent for the concert, said

GVl i bn DvHmii
Setting the stage: The band May Fare plays at BFE Bar and Grille on Saturday

May Fare was one of many bands that performed during the music marathon

she agreed the only downfall of
the event was the rain.
“We had a great crew and staff.
BFE has been great, the bands all
worked well together." she said.
“Unfi>rtunately the rain put a
damper on the day."
The bands were chosen based
on their college-age appeal and
specifically for their abilities
to draw in GVSU students.

• lop 40 and donee from 10unl> close wit*> djamanda

Medendorp said.
“We wanted to put together
a fun. all-ages event to welcome
back students of the Grand Rapids
area." she added.
Michael Farrell. GVSU junior,
vocalist and bassist for The
Afterword, said he was pleased to
see the effort of showcasing lixal
music
“I think it's great to see the

lixal bands and have businesses
show support by furnishing us
w ith shows," Farrell said
Fellow
bandmate
Nate
Mat/elle. GVSU senior and lead
guitarist, said he agreed with
Farrell that it is important to
support lixal music.
"There should be more live
music going on for GVSU." he
said "Students might find out
that there are actually musicians
around It creates more of a
community.”
I .aura McConnell, a Grand
Rapids
Community
College
student, said she heard about
the concert through one of the
performers.
West
Michigan
needs
more promotion, sponsors and
opportunities for lixal musicians,
she said.
"I know a lot of people that are
bored and poor." McConnell said
"A lot of college students are look
ing for things to do. and everybody
loves music"
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$ 1.00 you call it from 10-11 $ 1.00 well & domestics for
$2.00 dome1
. 'vphhos night,
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$ 1.50 off of everything else from 9-12

$3 specialty martinis, $3 framboise,
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$2 domestics for ladies and gentlemen from 9 until close
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GVSU defeats

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

Northwood,

©

continues on

The Grand Valley State
University football team put
21 points on the board in the
second quarter of Thursday's
nationally televised game
to earn the 41-20 victory.
The win brings the Lakers'
winning streak to 17 straight
games, the current NCAA
record.

winning path

The men's and women's
cross country teams of Grand
Valley State University opted
to keep their top 12 runners
in training rather than in
competition this weekend at
the Ferris State Open. Those
who competed earned the
women's team a first place
while the men finished in
fourth.

GVl / Kyle A Hutted
Using her head: Senior midfieidef Shannon
Carrier jumps to head the ball during the
women's soccer team’s opening GLIAC
match against Northwood University on
Friday

GVSU scores a 6-0
victory, improving the
team’s record to 8-0

Katy Tafler of the Grand
Valley State University
women's soccer team
netted her 18th goal of the
season as the Lakers routed
conference foe Northwood
University Friday by a score
of 6-0. The team is currently
ranked No. 4 and has a
record of 8-0.

By Matthew Verdonk

GVL Stuff Writer

©

The women's tennis team
scored its first win in Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference play by beating
Ashland University at all nine
flights of its match on Friday
afternoon. The Lakers also
competed in two matches on
Saturday afternoon.
GVl / Misty Minna

©

Face of leadership: Head coach Chuck Martin answers questions after Thursday s nationally televised wm against Michigan Technological University

Three football teams
carry perfect conference
records in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, including Grand
Valley State University. In
addition to the Lakers are
Northwood and Wayne State
universities.

t your news online at

Lanthorn.com
and leave some feedback

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Northwood

4-0

4-0

Grand Valley

3-0

4-0

Wayne State

3-0

3-1

Saginaw Valley

3-1

3-1

maianapons

2-1

3-1

Ferris State

2-1

3-1

Northern Michigan

2-1

2-1

Hillsdale

22

2?

1-3

1-3

1-3

13

0-3

1-3

iteatat

Lakers shut down Huskies
The GV football team
sends Michigan
Technological University
home with a 40-21 loss
By Marc Koorstra

GVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley State University
football team's defense may have
given up plenty of yards, but it also
made several big plays to earn a 4120 victory over the visiting Michigan
Technological University on Thursday
night.
"We haven't been doing a great job
of getting takeaways." said GVSU
head coach Chuck Martin. "We had
three interceptions and a fumble
recovery tonight. Those are the type
of plays you need on defense to set up
touchdowns.”

The Laker offense did its pan in
the passing game to make up for a
non-existent rushing attack. A 54yard pass from Cullen Finncny to
Eric Fowler set up Jaquon Morrison
for a four-yard touchdown run for
GVSU’s first score.
Huskies quarterback Drew Schaft
and Michigan Tech's offense quickly
responded with a 50-yard scoring
drive of their own. After a crucial
36-yard completion on third down
and 30. Schaft scrambled into the end
zone from five yards out to put the
Huskies on the board.
Terry Mitchell was on the end of
another long pass from Finnerty in the
second quarter that once again pul the
Lakers in scoring position. Finnerty
flipped over a pile of blockers on a
two-yard quarterback keeper to give
the Lakers a 14-6 lead.
"It looked like they were pretty
focused on shutting down the run and
making us heat them over the top with

the pass, which we were fortunate
enough to do." said Finnerty. who
completed nine of 15 passes on the
game for 209 yards.
Safety Buster Larkins gave the
Lakers a momentum boost during
that same quarter when he picked
off a throw from Schaft and returned
the hall 30 yards for a touchdown.
The senior transfer from Indiana
University
credited
his
fellow
defenders for the big play, which gave
GVSU a two-touchdown advantage.
“I was just in the right spot at
the right time." Larkins said. "The
linebackers had a great blitz to get a
lot of heat on their quarterback, and
everybody else was locked up manto-man."
In the third quarter, with Michigan
Tech backed up deep in its own
zone, linebacker Matt Beaty forced a
fumble and defensive lineman Mike
See

Football, B4

Tennis reaps benefits of training
GV women’s tennis
notches three home
victories last weekend,
beating two GLIAC
opponents

«re j
Cannon

04

By Brian Beaupied

GVL Stqff Writer

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

60

13-1

Ferris State

4-2

12-3

Northwood

5-3

11-5

Northern Michigan

4-4

12-4

Saginaw Valley

4-4

11-5

Michigan Tech

H

?-•

Lake Superior State

1*5

4-11

7-0

16*9

Hillsdale
Findlay
Gannon
Wayne itaje
*Jerry»*ur*l

AJ JL2^U
A) JM
2-6

5-1

1-6

Ml
6-io"

Coertwy of http /Aura** gftac org

Grand Valley State University opened
conference play in a dominant fashion
this weekend with wins against Ashland
University. Mercyhurst College and Ka
lamazoo Valley Community College.
On Friday, juniors Emily Zellner and
Jenna Killips led the charge to a lopsided
9-0 win against Ashland Sophomores
Lindsay Grimmer and Jaime Oppenlander and freshmen McCall Monte and
Whitney Bindus also claimed victories
in singles matches for the Lakers
Zellner defeated Chelsey Guerin 62 and 6-0 with Killips topping Megan
Stoll 6-1 and 6-0. Grimmer, the topseeded sophomore, was victorious in
her match against Kathenne Goudy.
winning easily by a score of 6-1 and 60 Oppenlander defeated Chnsta Halicki
6-0 and 6-1, while Bindus blanked Jen
na Gnbben 6-0 and 6-0. Monte rounded
out the Lakers by knocking off Morgan
Sanders 6-1 and 6-0
In doubles action against Ashland.

GVl Antxvt i Rat* Brawn
Returning the play: Junior Emily Zellner takes i Swing during a match last season The women’s

See

Tennis, B4

The women’s soccer team from
Northwood University came to
Allendale Friday to battle the
undefeated Lakers.
It was not much of a battle.
After 90 minutes of play,
Northwood returned to the bus
with a 6-0 loss.
The game was only the second in
almost two weeks for GVSU head
coach Dave Dilanni's team, and
he said his main focus in practices
during that time was keeping his
girls physically fit and sharp for
the start of conference play.
Apparently it worked.
The Lakers jumped out in front
quickly when in the 10th minute,
freshman Katie Johnson delivered
a flawless touch pass hack to senior
Katie Rozum, who rocketed a shot
from 30 yards out between the
crossbar and the outstretched arm
of the leaping Northwood keeper.
Eight minutes later, junior
Emily Berner threaded a pass
through the Northwood back line to
sophomore Katy Tafler who made
no mistake finishing her 18th goal
of the season off the break away.
Junior Kourtney Willert gave
her team a three goal lead in the
24th minute when she weaved her
way through a stagnant Northwood
defense and heat the keeper with
a well-placed worm burner to the
bottom right corner of the net.
Freshman
Natalja
Stanski
rounded out the first half scoring
in the 43rd minute with her first
GVSU career goal when she
cleaned up the rebound in front of
the goal off senior Andi Redmond's
shot.
In the second half, seniors Erica
Rose and Shannon Carrier added
goals five minutes apart to put an
exclamation point on the win. At
that point. Dilanni called off the
assault and substituted in some
of his younger, reserve players.
Despite the substitutions, the
remainder of the game was played
predominantly on the Northwood
end of the field.
It was a game Dilanni said he
and his team expected to win.
Northwood. now 2-8 overall and 02 in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, has 14
freshmen on a roster of only 18.
"Starting over is hard.” Dilanni
said.
The Lakers had more experience
and strength than Northwood in
every position on the field.
"It's hard to get up for a game
like this." Dilanni added "We
played good enough to win."
Goalkeepers
sophomore
Kristina Nasturzio and senior Erin
Murphy combined for GVSU’s
seventh shutout of the season in
eight attempts. Northwood was
unable to get a shot on goal while
the Lakers fired 33.
Northwood was in a 4-5-1
formation, and a smiling Dilanni
said such a defensive alignment
did not pose an imminent threat
to score against his defense that
has allowed just one goal in eight
games this season.
The Lakers played their second
conference match Sunday against
the Northern Michigan University
team, who is 9-1 overall and 2-1 in
conference play this season
Dilanni said NMU would play
much tougher than Northwood.
Results for Sunday’s game
were not available as of deadline
time, hut will appear in Thursday’!
edition of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn

tennis team accumulated three wms this weekend while competing m Allendale
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How
quickly
they fall
By Bill Selles

GVL Staff Wnter
Every year their is a sports
scandal or incident that paints
athletes in a poor light.
In recent years we’ve seen
the steroid
scandal
involving
the heroes
of baseball
— Barry
Bonds.
Sammy
Sosa, Mari
McGwire
Selles
and many
others.
Before that was the Portland
“JatlBlazm.” as the media
often named the members
of the struggling National
Basketball Association
franchise The members of
that team were notorious for
causing trouble in the league
and with the law, for their
behavior and fondness of drug
abuse.
Scandal is simply pan
of sports. From the Chicago
Black Sox throwing the 1919
World Series to Pete Rose
betting on baseball, the sport
rings in with the must storied
past of cheaters. However, that
indignation has spilled over
too the entire sports world
— though I suppose hockey,
golf and NASCAR still look
clean at a glance.
Last week Maurice Claim
accepted a plea bargain that
carries a minimum 3.5 year
prison sentence and five years
of probation Claim faced
charges for robbing two men
at gun point and also received
gun charges after three loaded
weapons were found in his
SUV after he was stopped
following a police chase. Had
Claim been convicted of all
charges, he would have faced
34 years in prison.
In 2002. Claim was
considered by many to be one
of the brightest stars in college
football and led the Ohio State
University Buckeyes to a
national championship with a
double overtime touchdown
run against the University of
Miami.
Claim and the National
Football League are not
exclusive in recent media
reports either. Olympic quality
athletes have been more than
generous in giving sports
writers topics to cover.
Recently Marion Jones, a
five time Olympic medalist and
the fastest woman in the world,
was involved in a doping
scandal of her own. While
Jones' “B” sample came back
clean, her name is far from it
Jones was listed in Bay Area
Laboratory Cooperative
documents as having received
five banned performance
enhancing drugs. Jones’ trainers
have admittedly helped other
Olympians, including Ben
Johnson, receive drugs While
she was cleared this once, her
track record of questionable
dealings and coaches speaks
for itself.
The road doesn't stop there,
as it was recently traveled by
Tour de France "winner” Floyd
Landis. The would-be hero
overcame impossible odds to
win the Tour and was instantly
mentioned as completing one
of the greatest comebacks
in sports history, only to be
unveiled as a cheater
So what does this mean for
our gkmous nation of sports
fanatics?
Some members of the
media have claimed that no
athletes can be trusted and
that record-breaking seasons
in baseball are to be doubted
Others choone to deny it and
see these drug users as athletes
using a competitive advantage,
merely taking drugs that will
potentially be legal in yean to
come.
However, for the more
educated sports fan. we have to
watch our favorite athletes with
a watchful, yet hopeful, eye.
At very least, these athletes are
being caught, and disorderly
and unlawful behavior isn't
going unpunished
For athletes, it means that
reputation speaks louder than
results There is no prize for
finishing first, only to have it
stripped away later, just ask
Landis

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Lakers win without top runners
GV women take
first, men come in
fourth at the Ferris
State Open despite
absence of top
performers
By Jayson Bussa

GVL Sports Editor
Some not-so-familiar faces
took to Katke Golf Course in
Big Rapids on Friday afternoon
to compete for the Grand Valley
State University cross country
team at the Ferris State Open.
Before the meet. GVSU’s
head coach Jerry Baltes said the
top 12 runners for both the men’s
and women's teams would con
tinue their training at home
rather than compete in the event.
This left the Inkers relying on
the depth of their team to find
See Cross Country, B4

Keeping stride: The GVSU men's cross country teem hits the track earlier this season The team earned a fouth piece finish this weekend at the Feins State Open

GVSU victories add to
13-game win streak
By Brandon Watson

GVL Stqff Writer
The No. 2 Grand Valley Stale
University volleyball team de
feated both Michigan Technolog
ical and Northwood universities
last weekend to remain on top in
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference play.
GVSU has now won 13
straight matches. The Lakers im
proved their record to 13-1 over
all and 6-0 in the GLIAC. The
weekend ended the team’s last
major road trip of the season.
“Playing on the road as much
as we do can be challenging.”
said GVSU head coach Dean no
Scanlon. “It has made us be fo
cused even more.”
In the first match of the week
end. GVSU took care of Northwood 3-1 (29-31. 30-17. 30-20.
and 30-19). The Timberwolves
won the first game as they tried
to pull the upset, but the Lakers
won the last three.
As in prior matches this sea
son. blocking continued to be an
important part of the Laker game
as they tallied 17 team blocks.
Senior Meghan Moore led the
way with 22 kills, six assisted
blocks and a .410 percentage for
the match Senior Megan Helsen
tallied IS kills. 11 digs and two
assisted blocks while contribut
ing a .364 hitting percentage.
Junior Erica Vandeknpple added
12 kills and six assisted blocks,
while sophomore Danielle Al
exander had eight kills and eight
assisted blocks.
Sophomore Jamie Ashmore
tallied eight kills, eight assisted
blocks and one solo block. Ju
nior Allyson Riley had two aces
and 14 digs for the match.
“We’re never going to have
an easy match." Scanlon said.
"We are going to be challenged
every night and we need to step
up and play well."
On Saturday, the Lakers took
the court against Michigan Tech,
sweeping the Huskies 3-0 (3022. 30-27 and 30-27). The Lak
ers won despite hitting just .189
as a team.
Alexander led the way for
GVSU. tallying 12 kills Ash
more added nine kills, nine digs
and 40 assists. Riley posted a
team-high 24 digs while adding
four aces. Helsen had eight kills
and 16 digs, and Moore added
nine kills in the match
"We really need to play at the
top of our game.” Scanlon said.
“We’ve gone out and beat the
teams that we need to beat We
can't afford to struggle down the
stretch.”
The Lakers remain in first
place in the North Division of
the GLIAC. During the next two
weekends, they will play host to
Gannon University. Mercyhurst
College and Wayne State Uni
versity. Hillsdale College comes
to Allendale on Oct. 7, which
potentially sets up a battle of un
beaten teams for GLIAC brag
ging righto

Guarding the goal
Goalie Grant Lyon makes a save during Friday's
club hockey game against Western Michigan
University. The Lakers beat the Broncos 5-1 at
Georgetown Ice Arena.
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Forces In front: Sophomore Danielle Ale«ander (right) and junior Erica

Vandefcoppie jump to block the ball as a SVSU player attacks en route to the laker
win on Sept 8 GVSU earned two more GLIAC wins last weekend
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FBI checks into charity donations
By Sarah Karush

' Tornado causes damage In
* Kent County

Associated Press Writer

9

CALEDONIA. Mich. (AP)
A tornado producing winds
* near 70 mph touched down
I Saturday night in western
^.Michigan. peeling off roofs,
overturning trucks and golf carts
lAand damaging businesses,
t * No injuries were reported.
*V The weak Uenado tnuchrd
; ’dowmn Kent County 's Caledonia
yftom roughly 5:45 to 5:50 pm
**EDT and cut path one half mile
C*n length and 200 feet wide, said
►, Bnan Meade, a meteorologist
k*with the National Weather
!> Service in Grand Rapids The
twwter was accompanied by
j periods of heavy rain and reports
> Of pea-sized hail, he said
mat military tightens grip
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP)
— Thailand's new military rulers
. banned all political gatherings
and activities at the local level
Sunday, further cementing their
powers and pre-empting any
Opposition following last week's
bloodless coup.
* The ruling military council,
under pressure from critics at
home and abroad, also said an
interim civilian government may
be announced in the next week
*

Guards at Army ammunition
plant warn of security lapses

WASHINGTON
(AP)
Guards at a riverfront Army
ammunition plant in Tennessee
report that boaters have entered
restricted areas. Holes are often
found in a perimeter fence and
a government contractor has
stepped up security to impress
inspectors.
Helene weakens, may spread
gale-force winds

MIAMI (AP) - Helene
weakened and was no longer a
hurricane Sunday as it moved
through the open Atlantic,
forecasters said.
'*
Helene's top sustained winds
* were near 70 mph. below the 74
* mph threshold for hurricane force
* winds but above the 39 mph
* winds needed to be classified as
I a tropical storm.
* Children of slain pregnant
* woman found dead

J
EAST ST LOUIS. Dl (AP)
J — Authorities on Sunday were
' trying to pinpoint the cause
v,of death for three children an
> investigator said were found
’ decomposing inside the washer
; and dryer of then apartment,
* hours after s woman was accused
! of killing their pregnant mother
' and her fetus.
*.
Saturday night's discovery
inside apartment 28 J at the
John DeShields public housing
* complex came two days after the
‘ mother of the children — ages 7,
* 5 and I — was found in a weedy
* kit, her abdomen tom open and
< the fetus missing
THE WEEK IN IRAQ

More Iraqi forces
needed In capital
About 3 000 more Iraqi forces
are needed in Baghdad to
stabilize the dty. the commander
of U S forces in Baghdad said
on Friday
TURKEY

0 100 rm

0 100 km
IRAN

SYRIA

SAUCH
ARABIA
KUWAIT

killed 24 people
Kirkuk The
were found
atsewtiei*
Sunni Arab tnbes in Ramatk
Mon -Sur
have joined to tight insurgents m
the region
Idea-Lawmakers demanded that

defenaa and interior ministers exwhat they are dcxng to eupreientiees violence
Wed. - At least 23 people died m
the day s violence Thedeedbest
attack took piaoe in Samarra where
car bomb killed 10 people
- Ineurgente are now uamg
kxinapped wcame as suicide bombrs the Detenee Ministry warned
ri - Iraqi forces arrested a senior
Mder of a radical Sunm group
reeponefcle tor stocks on U 8 forc
es kidnappings end beheadings
ibL - Baghdad bombing killed at
east 37 Shstes m revenge attack
Megediby Sunm group
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DETROIT (AP) - Before
last week. AbuSayed Mahfu/
did not hesitate to donate to Life
fur Relief and Development, an
international Muslimhumanitanan
organization that is active in Iraq
and Afghanistan and has partnered
with the U.S government
But an FBI search of the
organization’s
Southfield
headquarters is making the
Hamtramck resident think twice
about future contributions.
Just as the holy month
Ramadan, which began Saturday, is
prompting many Muslims to think
about their religious obligation to
give alms, die investigation of
a prominent Islamic aid group
has prompted fears that giving
to charity could prompt scrutiny
from the government.
FBI agents assigned to a
terrorism task force last Monday
searched Life's offices, taking
computer servers, donor records
and other financial documents
They have also searched the
homes of the chanty's chief
executive, an ex-employee and
two board members.
"After hearing this. 1 don't
feel secure at all." said Mahfu/.
a computer consultant and editor
of a Bangladeshi community
newspaper
He said he would still consider
supporting the organization, but
the investigation would force him
to weigh that decision carefully.

AT Kioto Detroit
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Pieces In question: Federal agents remove office files and cabinets from the office of Life for Relief and Development on Monday m Southfield. M«h after a search was
conducted by the FBI The organization, an international Muslim humanitarian group partnered with the United States government, is being investigated by FBI agents
assigned to a terrorism task force

No charges have been brought in
the case, and Life has sought to
reassure the community that it is
perfectly legal to donate money to
the organization.
It is not the first time a
Muslim charity has come under

Bin Laden's
death is 'in no
way confirmed'

investigation. In the months
after the Sept. II. 2001 attacks,
the government froze the assets
of the Texas-based Holy Land
Foundation and Illinois-based
Global Relief Foundation and
Benevolence
International,

Wilderness
repressions

effectively shutting them down.
The government has accused
those groups of funding terrorists.
The search at Life’s offices five
days before the start of Ramadan,
the month when Life gets about
half of its donations, prompted

anger among Muslim activists in
the Detroit area. Questioning the
timing and the involvement of the
terrorism task force, they said led
media to draw unfair conclusions.
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Off Lake Michigan Drive Behind the Pennzoil Station

By Elaine Ganley
Associated Press Miter
PARIS (AP) - A leaked
French intelligence document
raises the possibility Osama
bin Laden died of typhoid, hut
President Jacques Chirac said
Saturday the report was "in no
way whatsoever confirmed"
and officials from Kabul to
Washingtonexpressed skepticism
about its accuracy.
There have been numerous
reports over the years that bin
Laden had been killed or that
he was dangerously ill. but the
al-Qaida leader has periodically
released audiotapes appealing to
followers and commenting on
current news events.
The
regional
French
newspaper I’Est Republican!
printed what it described as a
copy of a confidential document
from the DGSE intelligence
service citing an uncorroborated
report from a "usually reliable
source" who said Saudi secret
services were convinced that bin
Laden had died.
The
document.
dated
Thursday, was sent to Chirac and
other top French officials, the
newspaper said.
“This information is in no
way whatsoever confirmed.”
Chirac said when asked about
the document. “I have no
comment."
Saudi
Arabia's
Interior
Ministry offered no details.
"I've heard the reports, but I
have no information at all. I have
no idea," spokesman Mansour
al-TUrki told The Associated
Press.
SecretaryofStateCondoleezza
Rice said she had "no comment
and no knowledge" about
the report, while presidential
spokesman Blair Jones said the
White House could not confirm
the report's accuracy But two
U.S. intelligence officials, who
spoke on condition of anonymity
because of the sensitivity of the
issue, said U.S. agencies had no
information to suggest bin Laden
was dead or dying.
A
senior
official
in
Afghanistan's Foreign Ministry
said he was very skeptical
of the document, noting past
false reports of the death of bin
leaden He declined to let his
name be used because he was not
authorized to discuss the issue
publicly.
Pakistan's Foreign Ministry
spokesman. Tasnim Aslant, called
the information “speculative."

AF III* Kioto

A look back: Osama bin Laden m 1996.

saying his government had no
information on bin Laden.
Many people suspect bin
Laden and other al-Qaida leaders
are hiding in the Pakistani
mountains.
Among previous reports,
Pakistani
President
Pirrvez
Musharraf said during the
U.S.-led offensive that toppled
Afghanistan's Taliban regime in
late 2001. that he was “reasonably
sure" bin Laden had been killed
by U.S. bombing raids on the
Ton Bora caves.
Bin Laden was rumored to
have kidney problems, but a
physician detained by Pakistan
on suspicion he was treating
top Taliban and al-Qaida
militants told AP in December
2002 that the al-Qaida leader
was in excellent health when
the physician saw him a year
earlier The Washington-based
IntelCenter, which monitors
terrorism communications, said
it was not aware of reports on
the Internet speculating about
bin leaden and a life-threatening
illness
"We've seen nothing from
any al-Qaida messaging or other
indicators that would point to
the death of Osama bin Laden."
IntelCenter director Ben N.
Venzke told AP
Al-Qaida would likely release
information of bin Laden's death
fairly quickly if it were true,
said Venzke. whose organization
also provides counterterrorism
intelligence services for the U.S.
government.
"They would want to release
that to sort of control the way that
it unfolds If they wait too long,
they could lose the initiative on
it." he said.
IntelCenter said the last time
it could be sure bin Laden was
alive was June 29, when al-Qaida
released an audiotaped eulogy
for al-Qaida in Iraq leader Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi.

64th Street

Townhomes

FREE Internet, Cable and Central A .
Washer & Dryers in each Unit
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths.
Close to GVSU

10 to 12 month leases available.

information, call Geoff Meekhoff
For more intormauun, w —

(616) 957-5680
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Mourning their lots: An Iraqi family grieves next to the body of their relative m Baqouba. 35 miles northeast of Baghdad. Iraq on Sunday The man was killed by
unidentified assailants along with two other civilians who then sped away m the* car. police said

War spikes terrorist threat
National Intelligence
Estimate finds Iraq
war a reason for
threat of terrorism
By Nedra Pickier

Associated Press Whter
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Iraq war has contributed to an
increased threat of terrorism,
according to an intelligence
assessment, that has not lessened
the Senate majority leader’s
defense of the U.S.-led invasion
three years ago.
The classified assessment of the
war's impact on terrorism came in
a National Intelligence Estimate

Tennis
continued from page 81

the Lakers won all three of their
matches led by the duo of Ze liner
and Grimmer. The talented tan
dem defeated Goudy and Stoll 83. Monte, paired with sophomore
Audrey Koopsen. took down the
Sanders and Guerin pair by a score
of 8-4. Killips and Oppenlander
finished out doubles play with an
8-3 triumph over Halicki and Tess
Hamilton.
The Lakers credit their perfor
mance to an extensive training
routine during the week. Zeliner
said.
"We work with a physical train
er twice a week just working on our
conditioning and trying to stay fo

Football
continued from page 81

McFadden jumped on it to
give the Lakers the ball on the
six-yard line. Running back
Maurice Gore scored his first
career touchdown on the very
next play. Gore was in the
game for Astin Martin, who
left in the third quarter with an
ankle injury.
However, there was one big
play fans did not get to see.
McFadden was held without
a sack, ending a streak of 17
straight games in which he was
able to take down the opposing
quarierback. It also kept him

Cross Country
continued from poge 82

success in the event hosted by
Ferris Stale University.
The women barely skipped
a beat, picking up where its top
runners left off by capturing the
first place position as a team
The men finished in fourth place
as a team, and a member of the
GVSU squad finished in first
place individually
The women finished with a
team score of 31, narrowly edg
ing out second place FSU, which
finished with 38. Members of the
GVSU squad grabbed the second
and third place positions as indi
viduals. but Kristin Balia, who
was running unattached in the
race, was crowned champion
Behind Balia were GVSU
sophomore Kelly Gibbons and
junior Sarah Jaquith Gibbons
was the second place finisher
who completed the course with
a time of 18:58 Third place Ja
quith was only a second behind
her teammate, finishing the event
with a time of 18:59.
Soohomore
Sarah
Kuk-

that represents a consensus
view of the 16 disparate spy
services inside government, an
intelligence official said Sunday.
The official, confirming accounts
first published in Sunday’s New
York Times and Washington Post,
spoke on condition of anonymity
because the report is classified.
The report found that the war
has helped create a new generation
of Islamic radicalism and that the
overall terrorist threat has grown
since the Sept. II, 2001 attacks.
Sen. Bill Frist. R-Tenn.. said
he had not seen the classified
report, which was completed in
April, but Americans understand
the United States must continue
to fight terrorists in Iraq and
elsewhere.
“Either we are going to be

fighting this battle, this war
overseas, or it's going to be nght
here in this country." Fnst said
on ABC’s "This Week." echoing
an argument that President Bush
frequently makes.
Sen. Ted Kennedy. D-Mass..
said in a statement the assessment
"should put the final nail in the
coffin for President Bush’s phony
argument about the Iraq war."
"How many more independent
reports, how many more deaths,
how much deeper into civil war
will Iraq need to fall for the White
House to wake up and change its
strategy in Iraq?”
A White House spokesman.
Blair Jones, said. “We don’t
commentonclassified documents"
and that the published accounts'
"characterization of the NIE is

not representative of the complete
document.”
“We've got to win this war
on tenor, wherever it is. and it’s
going to be fought overseas, or
if we don’t win there, it’s going
to be fought here in the United
States,” Frist said.
As part of the overall strategy
to combat terrorism. Frist said
he expects Congress to pass
legislation this week that would
set rules for the interrogation
and trial of suspected terrorists.
The president has pressured
lawmakers to put it into law
before adjourning for the midterm
elections.

cused on our matches." she added
The loss dropped the Ashland
Eagles to 04 in Great Lakes Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference play
and to 4-4 overall
On Saturday, the leakers picked
up where they left off. winning five
of six singles matches and two of
three doubles matches in defeating
Mervyhurst University by a final of
The Lakers improved to 2-0
in the conference as top-ranked
Grimmer won yet again on Satur
day. defeating Jennifer Daly 6-3.63. Koopsen maintained her perfect
singles record at 4-0 on the season
with a decisive 6-3, 6-3 victory
over Chelsea Downing. Killips
followed suit, prevailing with a 62. 6-0 triumph over Jamie Sutyak.

Also winning singles matches Sat
urday were Zellner. w ho edged out
Meghan Raynor 6-7 (3-7), 6-1,
10-2 and Oppenlander. who routed
Jaclyn McLean 6-1 and 6-2.
Doubles play was once again
dominated by the combination of
Gnmmer and Zellner who took
down Ashland's Sutyak and Daly
by a margin of 8-3. Koopsen and
Monte recorded GVSU’s other
doubles win.
Mervyhurst fell to 4-4 overall
and 2-3 in GLIAC play.
Following the match against
Mervyhurst. the Lakers went back
to work, squaring oft against Kal
amazoo Valley Community Col
lege.
Even after three matches in two
days, the team was ready to keep

playing The Lakers thrashed the
Cougars to the tune of a 9-0 victory
improving to 3-0 overall.
“The excitement of winning
along with the shape that we're
in really keeps us going. ’ Zellner
said.
The Lakers are not exit of the
woods yet. as the team will con
tinue play on its home turf by wel
coming undefeated North wood
University on Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
Northwood, currently first place in
the GLIAC standings, will be the
biggest match of the young season
for the Lakers.
“This match is going to be
huge.” Zellner said. “We have a
really good chance to win if we
play the way we did over the week
end.’’

from breaking the all-time
NCAA record.
“I
don’t
even
care,”
McFadden said. "Everybody
else is supporting me .ind
telling me that I needed to get
that sack, but I just wanted to
play football.”
Despite having a sub-par
performance on the ground.
GVSU managed a seasonhigh five rushing touchdowns,
including Astin Martin's score
on a one-yard run in the second
quarter and Gore's addition of
a two-yard score in the fourth.
Michigan Tech's back-up
quarterback Steve Short and
running back Marvin Atkins

each had touchdown runs of
five yards to complete scoring
for the Huskies.
Fowler finished the game
with 123 yards receiving on
five catches, and Mitchell
added two catches for 63 yards.
Gore led the Lakers with 59
yards rushing on 10 carries, all
coming in the second half.
Schaft finished the game
with six of 12 passing for 88
yards and rushed six times
for 42 yards. Short completed
seven of 13 passes for 63 yards
and had 51 yards rushing on 13
carries.
The Lakers improved their
record to 4-0. 3-0 in the Great

Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, and now set their
sights on this Saturday's trip
to Wayne State University.
Michigan Tech fell to 0-4 on
the season.

zycki also broke the top 10 for
the Lakers, finishing in seventh
place with 19:15.
Junior Bndgette Beeny (13th.
19:30) and sophomore Pam Fri
day (16th. 19:40) were in the top
20 individually
"This was a great win for our
women." Baltes said. "It really
shows the depth of our team We
sat out the top 12 women and
still were able to come away
with a win. We had some ladies
really step up and make some
nice breakthroughs."
On the men’s side, junior
Nick Polk waa the man of the
hour for the Lakers, taking home
the individual title for his fourth
place Laker squad
Polk finished the 8K race with
a time of 25:25 which was a solid
28 seconds in front of the second
place finisher Greg Schmit from
Saginaw Valley State Univer
sity.
Senior Nathan Fujioka also
cracked the top five individually,
finishing in the fifth place slot
with a time of 26:37.
Also landing in the Inn 10

field of finishers was seventh
place junior Brad Hunter with
26:45.
"This was a nice effort by our
second crew of men." Baltes said.
“Nick Polk got back on track af
ter a rough start at Aquina^ two
weeks ago. I was pleased with
how controlled our men stayed
throughout the race and how
they continued to move up "
Lansing Community College
took the team title on the men's
side with 54 followed by FSU
(63) and SVSU (65). The Lakers
ended the competition with a
combined score of 68.
The entire team will be back
in competition on Saturday as it
travels to Chicago for the Sean
Earl Invite
"The Sean Earl Loyola Lakefront Invite is a big meet for us
as we will go against some of
the best teams in the midwest,”
Baltes said "We are very excit
ed to see how much our fitness
has improved over the last two
weeks "

7-1

Performances
September 29-October 8

?£ove
For tickets, call the Box
Office at 616-331 -2300 or
visit www starticketsplus.com
For information about
Michigan’s oldest and largest
Shakespeare Festival, theatre
performances, presentations, the
Renaissance Festival, and more,
visit www.gvsu.edu/shakes

GrandV\i.i.i-y

Assoi iated Press whter Jim
DrinJutrd contributed to this
report.
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MOTMANS
Orchards & Farm Market

0-2617 River Hill Or (4‘/i miles W of Standalc on M-45)

Open 8-7, Closed Sunday

(616)677-1525

Always fresh homegrown produce

OPEN
WEDNESDAY
September 6th

All GV Students Receive 10% Off
purchases of *5.c*’ or more.
Must present college ID.
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Allendale (East) 895-9045
Allendale (West) 895-5177
Hudsonville 662-3907
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Enter to win LMCU 9 .
* $10,000*

Lake MkNgsn Credit Union students receive
FEE! ATM transactions at I
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• DriveUp Kiosk at 42nd Pierce
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• Kirkhof Center
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Blood
Drive
Tuesday Sept. 26th,
2-5pm

First 20 people to donate
blood get free large pizzas!
Please call or e-mail the office to sign up:

(616)895-6060

info@hillcresttownhouses.com

cCable
Lm offerins
fri
and Intern.
for 2007/2008)

stop pm our office, or om
‘ for rv»oro mforrrsf'm..
10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060

Check out our new websites:

www.CountryPlaceApartments.com

www.HiilcrestTownhouses.com
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Strange, but true
SOMERSET. Pi (AP) Henrietta the chicken wu living
inconspicuously among 36,000
other birds at Brendle Farms for
18 months — until a foreman
noticed she had four legs.
“It's as healthy as the rest,” the
farm's owner. Mark Brendle, told
The Daily American
Brendle's
13-year-old
daughter. Ashley, named the
chicken Henrietta after the
discovery Thursday The bird has
two normal front legs and. behind
those, two more feet They are of
a similar size to her front legs but
don't function. The chicken drags
her extra feet behind her.
In 30 yean of farming. Brendle
said, he's never before seen a
chicken with four legs.
There’s no definitive reason
why such deformities happen,
said Cliff Thompson, a retired
professor of genetics at the
University of Pittsburgh at
Johnstown. He said it could be an
accident of development, akin to
a sixth toe on a cat.
Brendle said he jokingly
suggested to his family that it sell
Henrietta in an Internet auction,
but Ashley objected.

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP)
— Military coup leaders in
Thailand - often called the “Land
of Smiles” — apparently don't
want to ruin that image. They've
ordered soldiers to smile.
Army radio broadcasts are
reminding soldiers to be friendly
and courteous, especially to
children and anyone who wants
to take pictures with them.
Since Tuesday’s overthrow
of Prime Minister Thaksin
Shinawatra. tanks and soldiers
have been stationed at strategic
points around Bangkok, becoming
a must-have photograph for many
Thais and tourists.
"People
have
shown
overwhelming support for the
soldiers,” the army radio station
said Saturday. "The soldiers
should promote a positive image
and continue smiling and be
polite.”
It was unclear if soldiers
were also ordered to let civilians
hold their M-16s. which some
Thais and foreigners did as they
posed for photographs that were
published in local newspapers
Saturday.
Many Thais have described
this as the friendliest coup the
country has ever seen Thailand
has a history of violent military
coups, and the last one in 1991
endol with at least 50 prodemocracy demonstrators gunned
down in Bangkok

SYRACUSE. N Y (AP) - A
police sting took an odd turn
when an officer pretending to be
a john met a suspected prostitute
pretending to be an officer.
Police spokesman Sgt. Tom
Connellan said here's what
happened Thursday .
A male undercover officer
driving in a neighborhood known
for prostitution was flagged down
by a woman The woman got in
his car and they went to a nearby
parking lot to negotiate a price for
sex.
She asked the officer if he was
a cop and he said no.
"That's OK. because I am."
the woman said as she pulled out
handcuffs and a two-way radio.
She barked into the radio: "Move
in!”
The officer, concerned the
woman was armed and looking
to rob him. forced her from the
car. Moments later, officers who
had been monitoring the situation
arrived and grabbed Lisa Greene
and her radio
A male officer pretending to be
female used the ririio to find out
who was on the other end. That
person was waiting in a car in a
nearby alley.
Police
charged
Greene,
31, with first-degree criminal
impersonation, prostitution and
fifth-degree conspiracy. Elena
Irwin. 20. was charged with fifthdegree conspiracy and possession
of a hypodermic needle.
“We believe these people were
going to rob people or extort
money." Connellan said
He did not know if they had
successfully used the scam in the
past

PITTSBURG, Calif (AP)
— An alleged drunken motorist
who brandished a pool cue while
driving at a group of motorcyclists
was hit by Ins own car after he
attempted to approach the bikers

on foot, authorities said.
Richard Brooks. 50, of
Concord, was pulled to safety
by the motorcyclists after his car
— which he left in reverse —
knocked him into the highway on
Thursday, said Officer Scott Yox
of the California Highway Patrol.
Brooks, who was arrested
on suspicion of assault with a
deadly weapon and driving under
the influence, told authorities
he was offended by skeletons
some of the riders wore on then
leather Harley-Davidson jackets
and what he perceived as their
attempts to appear tough.
“It was his impression that
they thought they were better
than him." Yox said. "They were
irritating to him and he felt he
needed to do something about

it.”
Yox said authorities had no
evidence the riders instigated the
incident. "Instead of mocking
him for going after them, they
perhaps set their own safety aside
to reach over and rescue him from
a position of danger." he said.
Brooks, who was treated at
a hospital for cuts and scrapes,
remained jailed Friday in lieu of
$30,000 bail.

MURFREESBORO.
Ark
(AP) — A Tennessee woman
whose husband predicted she

wouldn't have any luck gem
hunting at Arkansas' Crater of
Diamonds State Park made a
sparkling discovery: a 1.3-carat
diamond.
“I wasn't expecung to find
anything and was just picking up
pretty rocks,” said Melissa Lacey
of Knoxville.
At first, she thought the light
yellow diamond was “a piece
of dirty quartz." After it was
identified by park staff. Lacey
said she couldn't wait to show it
to her husband.
The diamond was the size of a
piece of candy com. The largest
diamond ever discovered in the
U.S. was unearthed at the state
park in 1924. Named the Uncle
Sam. the white diamond weighed
40.23 carats.
A freshly dug trench was
opened to the public on Saturday.
Lacey found her diamond
Thursday in soil from the trench
that was spread out over parts of
the diamond field.
The Crater of Diamonds State
Park is the world’s only publicly
operated diamond site whore the
public is allowed to search and
keep any gems found, regardless
of their value.
A 1.22-carat diamond found
last year was estimated to be
worth $1,000 uncut. The value
could be increased depending on
the way the diamond cut.
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ACROSS
1 Chum
4 Rain forest
vine
9 Insane
12 Epoch
13 Private
14 Actress
Gardner
15 Bleak
summer
occurrence
17 Charged bit
18 Consumed
19 Austna's
capital
21 Taking up
more space
24 Make-meet
link
25 - budget
26 Chip
enhancer
28 Croc's cousin
31 Elevator
name
33 Bell and
Kettle
35 Put together
36 Color
qualities
38 Symbol of
intrigue
40 Feminine
side
41 Collections
43 Stopped
45 Logic
47 Lubricant
48 Trellis plant
49 Ostentatious
pnde

I" 2

3

12
15

45

46

48
54
57

54 Links prop
Chutzpah
55 Wear away
Battle
preparation
56 Chart format
57 Blunder
9 Chief
58 "Cat in the
supports
Hat” creator
10 Shakespeares
59 Heavy weight
river

11
DOWN
Standard
16
• Khan
Waikiki
garland
20
Veered from 21
the
perpendicular 22
Meanwhile 23
"It's - -win
situation"
27

29 Garfield's
cohort
30 Tear in two
32 Glimpses
34 Hardly any
time at all
37 Franklin et al
39 Pale hues
“SNL"
42 Trap
alumnus
44 Completely
Carvey
Run-down
45 Ceremony
horse
48 Eternally
Dutch cheese 50 Debtor's
Wellington,
letters
for one
51 Make up your
Busy with
mind
Contradictory 52 Carnival city
one
53 Longing
Dog’s foot
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Ottawa County Health Department

Confidential Low Cost Services

Free Condoms
Birth Control
Emergency Contraception
HIV/AIDS Testing
STD Testing
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Feeling like a good movie?
Cinemark in Rivertown Cross
ings Mall and the Woodland
Mall area have movies playing
everyday! Check out www.clnemark.com for movies times.

Good food, great prices! Mr.
Gyro's has American, Mediter
ranean. and Indian Cuisine and
offers 15% off all food for stu
dents. Also, take time to study
with their FREE wifi Internet!
3900 Lake Michigan Drive,
Grand Rapids 616-791-6660

PART TIME INCOME Entry
level rep. Good starting pay,
flexible schedules, customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Call ASAP 241 -6303

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!

Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks Ask
an upperclassman. Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus
Lights out when not In use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
Do you like to go bowling?
Every Wednesday from 9:30
pm-12m»dnight. Fairianes hosts
College Night. 3 games plus
shoes for just $6.00! Also, there
are many drink and food spe
cials. Bring friends for a great
night out! 3335 Fairianes Ave„
Grandville. 616-534-6038
FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER. 25
WORDS OR LES8, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS’’ UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2480.
Grand Woods Lounge intro
duces Cabin Fever Thursdays!
Drink specials and great times
with friends. Drinks, grub,
grooves.
Visit
www.woodslounge.com or call
616-451 -4300 for directions.
Enter to Win $10,000! Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WIN!
Locations
In
Commons,
42nd/Pierce, Rec. Center, Kirkhof Center, Kleiner Commons.
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-800-242-9790

Office and Professional posi
tions available in various indus
tries and fields. Apply at
www.axiosincorporated.com or

PERSONALS

contact us at 616 l‘i6 84HJ

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

ROOMMATES
Roommate male/female. Close
to zoo. One block from bus
route. 4 bedroom house. Clean,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. $350
^itilit(e^J616£46(M15(^^

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

SERVICES
Gospel Recording Studio 6
long demo only $99.00. Production provided 616-734-9779

FOR SALE

WANTED

EVISU GENES Discount Prices

on superb Quality Jeans (start
ing at $65l) Regular Price $300.
Hot, Call Morris Wilson O
(313)690-5443
or
wilsonmoOstudent. gvsu. edu

BIRTHDAYS
OPPORTUNITIES
CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
Athletic and Outgoing- Grow
ing company seeking 5 moti
vated outgoing individuals with
interest in sports and health and
wellness. Will train, flexible, and
part
time.
Call
soon
616-554-1319
Bar Tenders Wanted Sazerac
Lounge is looking for part-time
bar staff. Experience helpful
but not necessary; will train.
Call to schedule interview O
616-451-0010
Campaign Intern: Earn $7/hr.
doing door to door political
work Call Bill at 231-286-8724

Lf 7
MJ §

FREQUENCY

CLASSIFIED RATES
DfAOilNES:

Grand Valley lan thorn
Monday, September 25, 2006

HOUSING
64th Street Apartments FREE
Internet, Cable and Central Airl
Washer & Dryer in each unit. 4
Bedrooms, 2 Bath. Close to
GVSU. 10 to 12 month leases
available. $900/month. 3 people
max. Call 616-957-5680
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Off Campus Housing- starting
at $280.00/month. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Price includes utilities
except electric. Optional den.
Call Cottonwood Forest Condo
miniums O 616-457-3714

Mystery Shoppers. Earn up to
$150 per day. Exp. not required.
Undercover shoppers needed
to judge retail and dining estab
lishments. Call 800-722-4791

For Rent: Allendale Grand Val
ley off campus housing. 1
month free rent. Large 2 story 4
bedroom house. Very clean and
less than 5 minutes from Allen
dale campus. Two story 5 bed
room house on same location.
We snow plow and cut the
grass. Can have up to 5 tenants
in house. For more information
call
616-895-6873
or
616-690-3013
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com
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HUGE LOTION SALE

50% OFF
BOTTLEO LOTIONS

New Homes for sale 1/2 mile
from GVSU. 1275 sq.ft. Ranch
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, deck,
lower level for additional 4th
bedroom 3rd bath and large
family room $156,900. Other
homes and building sites
available.
Call M. Kooster
293-0806.
Allendale, Share nice duplex. 2
finished floors, walking distance
to
downtown
busline.
Non-smoking, (grad student
preferred) $425/mon. ♦ half utilities 616-892-5466

INTERNSHIPS

Meal Plans
Faster. Cheaper.
v eat tax-tree
v check-out fitter

Job. Internships, & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthorn and
lanthorn.com!

eettar
kva

v hoi am debit etem
LOST & FOUND

v plans startioe at S

Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
lanthorn.com and click
"classifieds".

t

MISCELLANEOUS

www.gvsufood.c
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ISIT US ONLINE!
WWW.LANTHORN.COM

R. Daniel Berckiatti
Attorney at Law
Practice I Iiulaonvi lie 58tli District C ourt

\\ Ih'iv /)r,

You do
V'or Info?

join the fun
Pizza Bar $4.95 • 1 /21b Burgers $4.95
Monday Friday • 11 30om 2 00pm
featuring a variety of salads & wood fired pizzas

6701 l.al<c Michigan Drive
(616) 805-7 300

MIPs
Drug Charges
Drunk Driving
All Misdemeanors and Felonies

GVSU Night - Every Sunday
$6 00 burgers A pizza
$2 00 drafts B O B s brews or domestic bottles
Sunday Night football • free I

Monday Night Football
$5 00 burrtfos or nochos
$2.00 draft beer or B 0.8. s brews
tree pool

24 HOUR TOWING
ACCIDENTSBREAK DOWNSFLAT BEDJUMP STARTSTIRE CHANGES-LOCKOUTS-

W ^ V .'.V A V . W V

COLLISION REPAIR
INSURANCE WORKDUPONT PAINT W/ LIFETIME WARR UNIBODY / FRAME REPAIR"WOLF” DIGITAL MEASURING SYSTALL MAKES AND MODELSLIMl TED LIFETIME WARRANTY-

Discounts available for GVSU students
__________ and faculty Call for details

B8

Monday, September 25, 2006

PHOTO PAGE

Grand Valley Lanthorn

The Grand Valley State University
community gathered to support the
football team during its nationally
televised game on Thursday. The Lakers
defeated Michigan Technological
University by a score of 41-20.

